
RACK WASHER DAILY STARTUP AND CLOSING INSTRUCTION
Wash Operation

Shift Maintenance

1. Close drain valve.
(Skip this step with
Auto Drain option.)

2. Place pump inlet screen in
position-left rear corner of wash tank.

3. Position scrap
trays in proper place and
put floor grates in washer.

4. Turn power switch
to ‘on’ and close door.

5. Push Fill button
to fill wash tank.

6. Amber light will illuminate
when water level is reached.

7. Wait until wash
temperature reaches
155-160 F (68-71 C).

8. Make sure rinse
tank temperature

reaches 200 F (96 C).

9. Load pans into rack;
make sure papers and large

food items are removed before 
loading pans!

10. Turn wash selector
to desired setting.

(Light/5 min.
Medium/7 min.
Heavy/9 min.)

11. Press “start” button.
Washlight should illuminate red.

12. When wash light goes off,
cycle is complete.

SPECIAL NOTE: DOOR MUST BE SHUT AT ALL TIMES
TO OPERATE MACHINE AND PREVENT HEAT LOSS!

5. Clean wash tank

and inside

of machine entirely

with spray gun

and hose.

(minimum of every 8 hours)

1. With Auto Drain: Push the auto drain button then
wait 10 seconds and turn off the power switch.

Without Auto Drain: Turn off power switch
and open the drain valve.

2. Scrap trays must 
be removed and

cleaned thoroughly.

3. Brush residue from immersion
heaters daily.

Electric models only.

4. Carefully clean
residue from level sensor

daily.

DO NOT ALLOW ANY FOREIGN MATERIAL TO ENTER PUMP INLET!!
NOTE: Final inspection should be carried out for any build-up residue. Entire machine must be

clean before installation of scrap trays and filling with water.

6. Wash and rinse nozzles must be
inspected for blockage

and cleaned.

7. Pump inlet screen
must be removed and
cleaned thoroughly.

8. Replace pump inlet
screen, scrap trays, 
and floor grates.
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